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Tamsen Parsons is happy with her wacky world. So she leases fish to big business, her bedroom
resembles a gypsy fortune-tellerâ€™s caravan and sheâ€™s got the roomie from hell. Still, the
sunâ€™s shining and she can smile.That is until uptight lawyer Matthew Solomon rolls in like a
storm. Heâ€™s over the corporate climb, unsure what he wants in life anymore and the sexy and
cheerful Tamsen is exactly the short-term tonic he needs.What Matt doesnâ€™t count on is his
interfering mother, Tamsenâ€™s out-of-control best friend and falling in love.Can a gypsy
fish-minder really bring this bad-boy to heel?
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While Catch is an enjoyable read, it's not your traditional romance. Sure, things are steamy between
Tamsen and Matt but some of the side stories are distracting as they are not well fleshed out. The
story is dark (think death)and intense (think sex). Sometimes those elements work well together but
this time they missed the mark for me.

Catch starts out as a very fun and flirty story that really is quite a joy to read with its well written
characters full of great banter and unlikely attraction. It's not long however, before the cracks start to
show in Tamsen and Matthew's relationship and a rather clingy friend starts to become unhinged.
Throw in a snooty, controlling mother and you've got quiet a tension filled book on your hands. The
NZ locality was great too, it was nice to know the city in which the story was set.Catch definitely has
a Single White Female feel to it, and it does become a rather dark story in places, so if that's not
your type of thing - you have been warned!My only complaint with Catch would be that in places the
relationship felt a little forced, it just lost some of its easy flow. But overall I enjoyed this story, even
the really dark and desperate parts; it definitely makes a difference from reading overly saccharin
sweet romances all the time.A solid 4 star read ;]

Kenyon writes a sexy, fast paced, contemporary romance that'll have your heart racing. Tamsen is
a terrific heroine with a unique job (nice change from the usual romance heroine) and Matt is
definitely a hot hero worthy of her. The sensuality is scorching hot, so be warned you'll need a long
cold drink in hand when reading Catch. Kudos to Toni Kenyon for a marvellous story - definitely an
author to watch!

Matt and Tamsen look like two complete opposites but end up falling in love. They actually are both
in careers that they don't want to be in because of their parents. Poor Tamsen has so many bad
things happen to her. Matt was so wonderful to her. His mother was a nightmare. They keep getting
torn apart by things but both love nature. Love the ending.

A very different read... Lots of ups and downs... not your typical romance .... definitely not what I
expected .... lot of death

I was hesitant at first to even get it, the story sounded boring. And it was, at first. Full of lust and sex
of course but really nothing else. Then it just takes a turn and everything goes crazy! It went from
cute and heartfelt to dark, troubling and sometimes morbid. It was maybe too much downfall for me,
a bit excessive. I deleted it from my library.

My philosophy is "there are too many good books to waste my time reading a bad book". If I don't
like a book, I immediately delete it from my Kindle. Rarely do I write a review even though I find

them helpful for me to make the decision to purchase a book or not. The reason I purchased this
book was that it had such high ratings. What a grand waste of my time!!!!!! I'm still mad at myself for
even finishing this drivel. What started out as a decent story quickly went downhill. Matt was a whiny
brat and Tamsen couldn't really decide if she loved or hated him. I could not believe how he reacted
about Gina and how mean he was about it. How many disasters can befall our "heroine" in one
setting? I could go on and on about what I disliked about this book, but there would be too many for
this review. WASTE OF TIME!!!!!

I feel bad for giving this book only 2 stars., But seriously, it felt like a 15 yr old wrote it. It just made
no sense and then it didn't help that it was all British. I have read tons of British books and I
understand them, but this book almost spoke SLANG. It was just a cluster of a mess to say the
least. I am glad it was free, it has good intentions but it is terribly written. Sorry. I just have to be
honest
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